
Assonance
Sentence Examples

1. The cat sat on the mat.

2. She wore a red fedora to hide her aura.

3. Time flies by when you're having fun.

4. Do you like blue shoes?

5. The fleet of sheep creep beneath the steep.

6. The owl howled at the moon.

7. The tiny spider decided to hide inside.

8. Silent as the night, the kite took flight.

9. I tried to light the fire.

10. Every evening, Steven reads before leaving.

11. Let's make a cake before it's too late.

12. The fish swished its tail.

13. The rain in Spain falls mainly on the plain.

14. Beneath the tree, the bee sipped tea.

15. The gloomy room felt like doom.

16. The toad roamed the road alone.

17. Loose change jingled in her purse.

18. The sun shone above the gun.

19. Keep your eyes on the prize.

20.The cow now vows to plow.

21. The bread spread led to a thread of dread.

22.The flame became a game of blame.

23.Life is full of strife and rife with knife.

24.When you're in a pinch, just give it an inch.



25.The fly tried to vie for the pie.

26.The knight fights with might for what's right.

27.No pain, no gain; it's plain to ascertain.

28.On a hot day, Jay lay in the hay to play.

29.Slow and low, the boat floats on the flow.

30.The stone alone was thrown into the zone.

31. Wine and dine until nine.

32.Sail away, pale as the day.

33.The crow knows where to go.

34.A black cat sat on a mat.

35. The snow glows in the throes of the cold.

36.We feel real zeal for a meal deal.

37. The deer fear the sheer near the pier.

38.The swan sang a song at dawn.

39.He keeps the key beneath the tree.

40.The car starts far from the bar.

41. The gray day may fade away.

42.The snail trailed along the rail.

43.Green leaves believe they'll achieve.

44.By the bay, we lay and say, "Hooray!"

45.The flight at night is quite a sight.

46.Round the mound, the hound made a sound.

47. In the bin, the pin did spin.

48.The boat floats in the moat.

49.The man can plan a scan.

50.The peak is weak but not meek.

51. Bright light might fight the night.

52.The joke broke the bloke.

53.Bring a ring to the spring fling.

54.See the bee flee to the tree.

55. The fly lies by the tie.



56.Drink pink ink from the sink.

57.While we dine, wine is fine.

58.Strong and long, the song went on.

59.Break the cake by the lake.

60.Mice are nice but pay the price.

61. Pete will meet you on the street.

62.The loud crowd bowed down.

63.The moon will soon swoon over the dune.

64.The snail will trail from the pail.

65.A lone stone was thrown to atone.

66.Brave Dave gave a wave to the knave.

67. Slim Jim will swim to the rim.

68.The light might fight the night.

69.A small ball will fall in the hall.

70.From the peak, you can seek the creek.

71. Green tea is free for me.

72. Tim will swim to the gym.

73. The shore is more than a bore.

74. Fred bled red on the bed.

75. Jake will make a cake by the lake.

76.His kiss will miss the abyss.

77. Slick Rick will pick a stick.

78.Gloom and doom fill the room.

79. The sand will stand by the land.

80.By the pool, you'll be cool.

81. The hen will pen by the den.

82.A clean dream will beam.

83.The mule is cool but not a fool.

84.The coat will float on the boat.

85.The kite might fight the light.

86.The tree will be free for me.



87.The phone alone will be known.

88.The chair is fair but rare.

89.Under the sun, the fun has begun.

90.A blue shoe will do for you.

91. Bill will kill the thrill.

92.Don't flee from the bee near the tree.

93.A bright light will fight the night.

94.Green beans will lean on the scene.

95.Near the pier, fear the deer.

96.His wish is to fish for a dish.

97.Dawn will fawn on the lawn.

98.The fair chair is rare in the air.

99.Wild and mild, the child smiled.

100. The tune of June will swoon very soon.
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